
David S. Pumpkins Series: The Elevator Operator at the Haunted Hotel 
 
You can’t work at a hotel if you don’t wear a pillbox hat.      We trust  
he is an expert at his job because  of his hat,  his spotless gloves,  

                       and his sinister accent.  
 
What kind of pills are inside his pillbox?  Amphetamines!   I know  

       because he works the night shift  
and also because those are the pills   I would keep in my own pillbox hat  

          if I wore one.  
 
He is the only one in the hotel who has seen every floor. The hotel gets more haunted  
as the elevator ascends,   and its cables start to creak  

like they are made of       leather.  
 
I hoped he would handle the elevator like a horse he brushes and rides, but instead  
he treats it like it’s real estate he owns.                      This doesn’t make sense  
           because he does not own the hotel.  

I can’t tell if he is joking all the time or dead  
serious all the time. 

 
He ignores us arguing  
about whether an elevator is a room,           until one of us says ghosts  

         can only haunt rooms.  
He turns around    

and pins his eyes onto ours:   
         “This elevator is a room.” 

 
 
  



 
 
David S. Pumpkins Series: I Went to One Hundred Floors of Frights High School 
 
I don’t know how I just remembered this, but  I am sure  
                                             I went to high school in this hotel.  
 
            What was our mascot?  

The Pumpkins?  
The Skeletons? The Elevators?  

 
My parents didn’t like me going to this hotel,  
     but there was     nowhere else to go.  
 
Remember when we used to call it One Thousand Years of Fright High School? 
 
Sometimes students would disappear, sometimes the hotel would  
disappear--they called it fading.  But when they demolished it  

                      it stood itself back up again the next morning. 
 
I keep going to our class reunions-- 

every five years more and more of us  are ghosts.  
 
                        I remember           the way my shoes clicked on the tiles  
in the lobby, the indoor swimming pool  too dark with only one light  flickering.  

    I remember 
      on the roof,           looking over the edge. 

 
  



 
 
David S. Pumpkins Series: My Purse was Only Afraid 73 Out of 100 Floors 
 
I am not sure if all purses are psychic,  but mine always knows  
                                  what I will need.   I have always needed more  
than I can carry in my hands.              She glows  
in the dark like a flashlight.    She is scissors, a bandage,  
but I have never filled her up with anything.  
  

  She sighs and deflates  
when she is not on my shoulder.   In the shower  
my purse soaps my back.      She never talked before  

but now she won’t stop talking.  
 
I ask her why this hotel was able to separate me from my husband  

but not my purse.       She said we don’t need him.  
         She said we are symbiotes.  

I don’t put her on,   she puts herself on me.  
 
On certain floors she chatters. When she is afraid, she jingles  

like she is completely full of keys.  
Every floor seems equally dangerous to me. She won’t tell what scares her. 
  
My purse is leather and in this hotel  

         she reminds me she is made of skin too. 
 
I ask her: Are you a ghost?     I was born the day I wrapped around your shoulder.  
Where will we go when we leave here?  We are never leaving here.  
When did we get here?    We have always been here  
Are we dead?      I told you, we have finally just been born. 
 
 
 



David S. Pumpkins Series: David S. Pumpkins Says I Can Call Him Dave 
 
But I won’t.   I don’t believe certain   words from certain mouths. 

An invitation to a spell  
I will inadvertently cast again?  I would never say a name I hadn’t fully researched  
 
A clipped name moves too fast  

in the air, it slips  
through the    gaps in my teeth  

          before I can turn  the key in the lock. 
 
I avoid saying his name   completely, but  
I hear it echo in the shower, I hear it  

in the elevator right before the door opens.  
With my husband, I said the wrong name   

which was the right name.  
 
Years ago,  before all this, I overheard a man and a woman talking   too loud  

before a movie. One of them said  
    you can never reach your full power unless people call you by your full 

name.  
 
I am not sure if they were there to help me or as a trap. 


